When we talk we are sharing. For thousands of years we’ve shared experiences, shared love. The only way we get out of those tough times is by sharing and talking.

Let’s share, we’re stronger together

“When we talk we are sharing. For thousands of years we’ve shared experiences, shared love. The only way we get out of those tough times is by sharing and talking.”

#RUOKstrongertogther
ruok.org.au/strongertogther

RUOK?™
A conversation could change a life.
"I realised that you weren’t yourself. It was only natural for me to ask how you were coping, to see if you needed that extra support."

#RUOKstrongertogether
ruok.org.au/strongertogether
“Sometimes, all we can do is listen. Sometimes, that might be all someone needs, or it might be the first important step for them towards a much longer journey.”

#RUOKstrongertogether
ruok.org.au/strongertogether
Let’s talk, we’re stronger together

“You don’t have to have all the answers, just being able to hear someone’s story is the best starting point.”

#RUOKstrongertogther
ruok.org.au/strongertogther